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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1961
Marine Resources Operations personnel predicted at the August 10 Marine
Research Committee Meeting that the 1961 seasonal sardine catch would
range between 15,000 and 20,000 tons. This will be one of the more
dismal seasons, if true.
One of the travelingist tagged halibut to date was picked up at Los
Coronados Islands during the month. It had been released near Port
Hueneme in February 1960.
The Area B-1 (Ft. Bragg) shrimp fishery continued "hot" on the Usal
Bed. Fishermen reached the quota with a record high average catch
of 899 pounds per hour. On August 25, the Commission granted a 400,000
pound increase in the quota.
A sablefish tagged off Eureka June 15, 1952, was recaptured by trawler
. BLUFIN from same general area on August 2, 1961.
Fitch has been unsuccessful so far this deer season in his efforts to
slay a buck, so the Marine Resources Manager doesn't look for too much
work out of him until he scores.
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PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS FOR AUGUST 1961
These 2,000 juvenile crabs taken in one tow by the
M/V NAUTILUS, averaged 24 mm in width and are approx-
imately seven months old.
Sorting incidental species of fish and invertebrates
from a 10,000 crab tow. These crabs which were taken
in a 20 minute tow by the M/v NAUTILUS form an important
segment of the crab population and probably will not
reach harvestable size until 1963 and 1964.
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1 • BOTTOMFISH
A. Flatfish: Market limits continued in force during August for all
ports in northern California. These varied from 5,000 to 20,000
pounds and landings were scheduled from once a week to once in
ten days.
Dover sole was landed in quantity at Eureka, with good petrale
sole fishing reported from the Oregon coast and Santa Barbara
areas. The petrale sole fishing at Santa Barbara was marred by
what dealers termed a high incidence of "chalky fillets", which
were unacceptable to the publico
Considerable time was spent preparing for meeting of International
Trawl Committee at Vancouver, B.Co, on August 29 and 30.
Bo Rockfish: Market limits severely curtailed rockfish landings in
northern California, and the albacore fishery has brought about
the same conditions at southern California ports.
The first samples of rockfish landings for species composition
were obtained at Eureka and Santa Barbara.
A single sample at Eureka caught off southern Oregon revealed:
Flag rockfish (Sebastodes rubrivinctus) 44%
Bocaccio (,2,0 paucispinis) 37%
Canary (..§.o pinniger) 17%
Black (~. me1anops) 1%
Widow (..§.. entomelas) 1%
A single sample at Santa Barbara caught off Anacapa Island
showed:
Chi1ipepper ~. goodei)
Bocaccio (..§.. paucispinis)
Greenspotted~o chlorostictus)
Greenstriped (~o elongatus)
Cow (..§.. levis)
Sab1efish (Anop1opoma fimbria)
60%
22%
7%
2%
2%
7%
A sablefish tagged off Eureka June 15, 1952, was recaptured by
the trawler BLUFIN from same general area August 2, 1961. Un-
fortunately only the tag, which was found on deck, was returned.
However, the catch included "severa11arge sablefish up to 40
pounds" according to Skipper Fred Brown.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: The first 1961 cruise departed August 7 from San Pedro,
returning August 20. Areas fished by the commercial divers in
the southern Channel Islands of Santa Catalina, San Clemente,
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San Nicolas and Santa Barbara were inspected and parts of the
mainland in the San Diego-La Jolla region were checked.
The commercial areas have been worked extensively and legal
abalone are difficult to find. The seaweeds, especially
Macrocystis, are returning in quantity and almost all abalone
show extensive growth due to this increase in food supply.
B. ~: The 1960-61 crab season closed on May 31 in the San
Francisco area and on July 15 in the Eureka-Crescent City area.
San Francisco landings were 2.4 million pounds for the season,
down 2.4 million pounds from last season's 4.8 million pounds.
Catches were also down in the Monterey, Morro Bay and Avila
areas. Eureka-Crescent City area landings of 9.9 million
pounds were only slightly lower than the 10.5 million pounds
landed during the 1959-60 season.
Sampling of crab nursery areas continued aboard the NAUTILUS
with excellent weather prevailing. Monthly sampling by small
mesh trawl nets has revealed good growth rates by juvenile
crabs. These young crabs taken the first of June averaged
13.4 millimeters. Crabs taken in the same area in August
averaged 24.2 millimeters, increasing in size approximately
five millimeters a month. The Bodega Bay nursery area of 2.8
square miles was estimated to contain 6.5 million juvenile crabs.
Adult crabs were also taken by the trawl and with crab traps and
ring nets. Carapace collecting on the beaches prior to each
cruise has been continued and the results are being correlated
with the sea sampling.
0, Oysters and Clams: Oyster production is low during the summer
months, However, Coast Oyster Company at Eureka has continued
to process oysters on a limited scale throughout the summer.
Observations of Pacific oyster seed planted during Mkrch 1961
in Drakes Bay indicate excellent survival and growth.
Mortality counts and growth determinations were made on Coast
Oyster Company's experimental plant of Quahog clams at Eureka.
The initial mortality was low and growth has been good.
D, Shrimp: Statewide ocean shrimp landings totaled 1,173,377
pounds through August 20. Area A (Crescent City-Eureka) leads
with 665,175 pounds. Area B-1 (ft. Bragg) has 508,202 pounds.
No landings have been reported in Area B-2 (Bodega Bay) and
Area C (Morro Bay). The Area B-1 quota of 450,000 pounds has
been reached and the area was closed effective midnight August
21. At its meeting on August 25, the Commission granted a
400,000 pound increase in the quota and the area was reopened
on August 28.
The average catch per hour in Area A was 652 pounds through
•
August 12 (507,190 pounds). The average catch per hour at Area
B-1 reached a record high of 899 pounds through August 16 (474,
642 pounds). Nine vessels have been fishing in Area A and three
vessels in Area B-1.
Sampling was continued at the ports of Ft. Bragg, Eureka, Crescent
City and Brookings.
3. PElAGIC FISH
A. Sardines: At the Marine Research Committee Meeting held 10
August in San Pedro the 1961 sardine catch was predicted to
range between 15,000 and 20~OOO tons. The joint prediction,
made by the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the Depart-
ment of Fish and Game~ was given by John Radovich. The p~diction
was based on evidence obtained from blood genetic studies (B.C.F.),
egg and larvae surveys (B.C.F.), and pelagic fish sea surveys
(D.F.G.). These studies indicate:
1) A smaller population which is apparently more southerly
oriented which thus will not be as available to the
fishery as in recent years;
2) The absence of the "southern stock" in California waters.
In the past two seasons "southern" fish were present off
southern California prior to the season.
3) The catch will consist primarily of 3- and 4-year-old
fish with young fish relatively scarce.
Market landings totaled 44 tons at San Pedro through 23 August.
About 200 tons of sardines have been netted in central California
waters to date. Most of the Monterey purse seine fleet remained
tied up most of the month because of the scarcity of sardines
although good weather prevailed. Fishermen were paid $50 per ton.
The ALASKA returned to port 20 August from a3l-day survey in
Mexican waters. Samples of live sardines were collected in the
Gulf of California and along the Pacific Coast of Baja California.
Blood genetic tests will be made in~~n effort to determine if the
Gulf sardine represents a separate stock.
B. Mackerel: About 1,500 tons of jack mackerel and 1,100 tons of
Pacific mackerel were landed at southern California canneries
this month. Market landings totaled 18 tons of jacks and 37 tons
of Pacifies. Both species brought fishermen $42.50 per ton.
Jack mackerel catches were compared with sea-surface temperatures
for an II-year period to determine if there was a relationship
between the two variables. To date, no significant relationships
have been found.
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C. Anchovies: Los Angeles canneries received 59 tons and fresh fish
markets accepted 4~ tons. Fishermen continued to receive $25 per
ton.
D. Squid: Monterey fishermen netted 18 tons in Monterey Bay.
E. Aerial Survey: August 15 through 19 was scheduled for a coastal
aerial survey of pelagic fish schools. Although it was possible
to fly on four of the five days low clouds along most of the
coast prevented adequate coverage. An offshore flight of the
Beechcraft is scheduled 28 and 29 August.
4. TUNA
A. Albacore: Length-frequency samples for the July albacore catch
were analy~ed this month. These samples show that the catch con-
sisted primarily of 65 and 78 em size groups, which are two- and
three-year-old fish.
During the last week in August, purse seiners caught approximately
400 tons of albacore near the 60-Mile Bank and San Clemente Island.
The largest single set reported was 33 tons. The fish ranged be-
tween 25 and 30 pounds. This is an all-time record albacore purse
seine catch, and it occurred just in time to take advantage of the
increase in price paid for albacore; at mid-month the price jumped
from $350 to $375 per ton.
Although records are not complete, it looks like sportfishermen
also have set a new albacore catch record.
One of last year's tagged albacore was recovered during this
month. Tagged during August 1960, 55 miles WNW of the San Juan
Seamount, it was recovered 20 miles NW of the 60-Mile Bank. It
had been at liberty for 369 days and gained 6 pounds.
B. Bluefin: Bluefin tuna (15-20 pounds) were taken off San Clemente
Island, on the 60-Mile Bank, and the 43-Fathom Spot during the
first two weeks of August. Fish taken from the same area during
the last part of the month were larger, falling in two broad
size groups of 30-40 pounds and 70-80 pounds.
C. General: Work neared completion on a synopsis of biological data
for the Pacific bluefin tuna. It will be presented at the FAO
World Tuna Conference to be held in 1962.
A History of Tuna Age'~ Determination was prepared this month for
presentation at the Marine Biological Association of India
symposium.
A manuscript covering the 1960 albacore survey was completed.
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5. SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: Albacore continues to be the chief sportfishing
attraction in southern California. Fish are abundant but to
catch them involves a long boat ride from the mainland. Despite
the discomfort and inconvenience of the long boat ride, the 1952
'l'eo!)rd of 187~OOO albacore seems destined to fall. Closer to
home, the California halibut is making a strong showing with
more than 46,000 fish reported through June. In 1960, 48,000
fish were landed ~~ which W2S the best year since 1954. Indi-
cations are that the halibut catch in 1961 will be the highest
in the last decade. In the San Francisco Bay area, striped
bass boats report limits and near limits wi~h a minimum of
fishing effort. The catch through June at 5,916 fish corres-
ponds to the 5,854 fish reported through June in 1960.
Season totals for six other key species are as follows:
Through June 1961 lliQ
Rockfish 387,457 351,223
Kelp and Sand Bass 215,768 169,132
Bonito 214,062 270,391
Barracuda 203~82l 348,630
Salmon 26,326 14,607
Yellowtail 11 ,696 129,525
Six tagged halibut were recovered during the month, two at Todos
Santos Bay, En8~nada, Baja California. These fish were tagged
at Ensenada in January, 1959, and March 1960. One of the fish,
a 17~ inch male grew 4.3 inches in 508 days, a rate of 3.1" a
year. Two halibut were returned from Zuma Beach where they had
been released -in February 1960. The trammel netter AMERICAN
STAR picked up a halibut near the Los Coronados Islands which
was tagged at Port Hueneme in February 1960. The trawler CECELIA
caught a tagged halibut at Ventura which was released from the
same boat near Goleta in November 1960.
B. Barracuda~and White Seabass Management Study (DJ Fl6R5): Many
of the sportfishing party boats concentrated their efforts on
albacore, with a resulting lower catch of barracuda and white
seabass. Several vessels, however, recorded moderate catches
of five- to nine-pound bass.
Commercial catches of both speci.es remained at a low level
throughout the month; for example, drift gill net fishing for
barracuda yielded 0 to 200 pounds of fish per trip while set
gill net fishing for white seabass recorded 0 to 300 pounds of
fish per trip.
Seven gill net sets were made by project personnel during the
month. The purpose of these sets was to capture white seabass
and barracuda for detailed laboratory study. Several mature
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white seabass captured off Belmont Shore, indicated that peak
spawning had passed; while gonads from 9ther areas revealed
active spawning throughout the month.
Several plankton tows were made at selected locations to collect
white 'seabass eggs 0 Preliminary analysis of these samples re-
vealed several eggs of different species of fish. Further exam-
ination is necessary to determine if any of these are white sea-
bass.
Attempts were made to capture post-larval forms of white seabass
with a bottom trawl. While there has been no s'uccess for white
seabass, the capture of many juveniles of other species is en-
couraging. Continued sampling by this method is planned.
Several pilot trials have been conducted to sample the sport
skiff fishery in the Los Angeles-Long Beach harbor area. Upon
the successful completion of these trials a program will be
devised to sample the sport fishery in the ocean off southern
California. The data will also be used to obtain an estimate
of the number of barracuda and white seabass taken by this seg-
ment of the marine sport fishery.
The mounting of barracuda and white seabass scales is nearing
completion.
Three seasonal aids will be terminated at the close of the
month.
c. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R5): Advanced SCUBA
training classes were conducted for Department Personnel D.
LaFaunce, M. Johnson and D. Weidlein. A final exam dive was
made on the streetcar reef off Redondo Beach after three days
tra~ning at Santa Catalina Island.
The three W.e.B. reefs in Santa Monica Bay were visited. At
Malibu, water visibility was zero. Although fish were present,
their numbers could not be estimated. At the Santa Monica reef,
conditions were only slightly better. The Hermosa Beach reef
had very clear water near +the bottom and a fish population in
excess of 3,000 was estimated around the four materials com-
prising the reef.
Samples of abalone and lobster were obtained from the Palos
Verdes area for Harold Bissell to use in radioactivity back-
ground studies.
Both of the Standard-Humble Oil towers, "Hazel" and "Hilda",
were visited and fish counts made. The size of the cuttings
pile on the ocean floor was estimated for eacll tower. For
"Hazel" it measures about 20 to 25 feet high and has a diameter
'of 120 to 150 feeto On "Hi~daft it measures about 10 feet high
by 60 feet in diameter. Both piles are composed of soft silty
mud. The cone formed by the mud has a gentle slope so that the
material extends beyond the legs of the tower at "Hazel".
A study of the invertebrates encrusting the rock of the Richfield
Oil Island at Rincon continued this month.
Work was continued on the project manuscript.
D. Blue Rockfish Mana~ment Study (DJ F19Rl): No report received.
6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Most of the month was devoted to evaluating
sea lion census photographs taken during June, 1961. About two-
thirds of the counts have been completed. The project should be
finished within a month, time permitting.
Two days, August 9 and 10, were spent trawling in Santa Monica
B~y as part of the City of Los Angeles surveillance program
around the outfall from the Hyperion Treatment Plant. Sixteen
successful hauls were tuade in water ranging in depth from 10 to
80 fathoms. Yellowchin sculpins, plainfin midshipmen, speckled
sanddabs and tonguefish were the most numerous species in the
catch. A third day is scheduled for AuguBt 30.
Richfield Oil Company conducted seismic oil exploration off
southern California from August 15 through 24. A total of
1,099 shots (18,380 pounds of explosives) was detonated result-
ing in 31 kills of from one fish to an estimated one or two tons.
Most of the kills involved jack mackerel and sauries. The
largest kill involved anchovies and occurred in 275 fathoms
southwest of Point Lorna.
B. Northern California: The new thermograph station in Drakes
Estero, Marin County, was completed on 25 July and the instru-
ment put in operation.
On 4 August a meeting was held in Sacramento with Mr. John S.
Habel, engineer, and Mr. Lawrence E. Williams, economist, of
the Division of Small Craft Harbors. A list of all projects
under consideration by their department was checked for points
of particular interest to Marine Resources. Also discussed were
the steps by which local government initiates the action to get
state assistance.
Oyster seed planted in Drakes Estero in April 1961 was checked
fOE growth and survival. Three of the beds of the Johnson
Oyster Company were sampled. This year's seed from Japan has
had exceptional survival. As the first months after planting
are normally the time of heaviest mortality, most of the young
oysters now living should eventually be marketed.
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On August 11 a meeting was,held at the Pacific Marine Station
to discuss projects being undertaken by their workers which
would also be of special interest to Marine Resources Operations.
Present were Dr. Johnson and Dro Tucker of the University of
Chicago. Dr. Johnson is supervising a program supported by the
National Science Foundation 0 The primary aim of this whole pro-
gram in Tomales Bay is to determine long term changes in the biota
of the area and if possible, their causes. Also present were Dr.
Joel Hedgepeth, H. Bissell, and Ho Pint1er o Various technical
assistance will be given to the marine station by Marine Resources
Operations, Stanford. Mr. Bissell will accept samples collected
by the station personnel for radiological monitoring by his 1ab-
oratory 0
Materials were purchased and delivered to Tomales Bay Oyster
Company for the installation ofa thermograph on their oyster
bed o
A meeting with W. Evans, Region 3, was held to d:iscuss recommenda-
tions on the dredging and shore devEiilopment program in Richardson
B~y.
On 23 August a discussion was held with Mrs. Mary Sommers, the
Marin County Planning Director, regarding Richardson Bay. The
election of last January replaced two county supervisors. This
changed the majority favoring bay development to a minority. It
is unlikely the county will take an active part in long term bay
planning under the present administration.
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
On August 12, 1961 an 1,800 pound leatherback turtle was taken
off Fort Ord, Monterey Bay. This largest of living turtles became
tangled in salmon trolling lines behind the 4S-£oot cruiser "Kina
Keoki", and was shot in the head. The7-3/4-foot specimen was
turned over to a taxidermist for mounting. The seawater tempera-
ture off the southern shore of Monterey Bay was 58 0 that morning.
Early on the morning of August 18, several thousand sooty shear~
waters flew in from the sea and banged into buildings, wires, or
just flopped down into the streets of Santa Cruzo A patrol
officer estimated that at least 4,000 birds were dead or injured
in the streets, and another 2,000 were wobbling around, crying
and unab Ie to fly. (An early report referred to these birds as
"black seagulls"). The sooty shearwater is abundant offshore.
Apparently flocks of these birds were lured inshore by shifting
schools of anchovies 0 The late-dining birds started dropping into
town at 2:30 A.M. during a dense fog. In the clean-up following
this calamity the uninjured birds were returned to the sea.
Four manuscripts received final editing and were sent to the editor-
in-chief of CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME during August 0 All four per-
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tained to tuna. In;addition, a manuscript on shrimp was sent
to' PMFC for their impending bulletin and a skindiving report
and a cruise report were put into shape for multilithing. Page
proof for the Salton Sea Bulletin (113) was returned to the
printer on August 1 and galleys for an albacore bulletin (115)
were corrected and returned to the printer, while galleys for
the October issue of CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME were corrected
and returned to the editor.
Six different "gifts" of rare or odd-ball fish were sent or
brought to us during the month to identify. These included
two louvars (19th and 20th recorded from the Pacific Coast),
an adult polkadot ribbonfish (3rd adult from the Pacific Coast),
a dagger tooth (fairly rare deep-sea fish), three sarcastic
fringeheads (oddities), and a six-inch long baby black sea
bass. Both louvars and the ribbonfish had been caught by purse
seiners along with bluefin tuna, the daggertooth was spit up by
a troll-caught albacore, the baby black sea bass was caught in
a bait net with anchovies and the fringeheads were taken on
hook and line. Letters of thanks have been sent to all the
various donors.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports:
May 1961 statistical reports were completed and distributed.
July 1961 Processors Reports and Cannery Reports were completed
and the monthly tuna letter was distributed.
The following 1960 annual's were completed:
Block Origin Reports
Price Reports
Rock Crab
Market Crab
IA, IAA
IB
(1st half of 1960-61 season,
November and December 1960)
Sable fish
Salmon I and III (revised)
Place of First Landing
Special Reports:
1961 semi-annual (January - June) Training Reports I and II were
prepared for the departmental Training Officer.
Lists showing unregistered commercial boats and delinquent party
boats were prepared and distributed to coastal Fish and Game
Wardens.
1959 Albacore Log reports were completed for the Tuna Investigation.
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Special Marine Sport Catch (selected fleet) Report III was com-
piled for Dan Miller.
Pacific and jack mackerel seasonal totals May 1960 through April
1961 were compiled for Pelagic Fish Investigation.
1960-1961 commercial fish landing figures were compiled and trans-
mitted to the San Diego Harbor Department.
Work in Progress:
June 1961 statistical reports are being processed in the machine
unit.
July market receipts, August cannery and marine sport catch logs
are being processed in the source document unit.
The balance of the 1960 annual species reports are being processed
in the machine room.
The summary deck from the IB (price) reports were sent out for pre-
liminary computations to acquire the necessary information for
Port Value tables for the 1960 Gatch Bulletin.
Field:
---Sterling Davis made a statewide field trip lasting two weeks. The
purpose of the trip involved checking on the condition of salmon,
whether it was landed cleaned or round; getting better or~g~ns on
albacore receipts; and obtaining information on commercial rough
fish fisheries in inland waters. He spoke with W.E. Evans, C.
Freysch1ag, and R.C. Lewis regarding the rough fish and discovered
substantial differences in opinion from region to region. Sterling
also made routine dealer contacts in the San Pedro area.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Manual Computation:
Von Bertalanffy growth curves are being fitted by the method of
sODring.
Computer Programs:
Flatfish weight-length data, supplied by the Trawl Investigation,
were listed in an order suitable for key punching. The curve will
be fitted on the 7090 computer.
Abramson completed a course on programming the I.B.M. 1620. It
is planned to do much of our future computer work on this machine.
Time on this desk-size computer is available at a low hourly rate.
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
An outline of the mechanics of operating a forthcoming survey to
determine the proportion of angling time spent in the ocean was
completed.
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A sampling scheme, to be used on the next crab cruise, was dis-
cussed with Walt Dahlstrom.
Consultation on statistical problems were provided to several
investigations.
9. RESEARCH VESSELS
ALASKA
On the 20th, the ALASKA completed a 30 day Pelagic Fish cruise
(61-5). The area covered extended from Guaymas in the Gulf of
California to Cedros Island, Baja California. The balance of
the month the vessel was secured with crew on C.T.O.
N.B. SCOFIELD and MOLLUSK
From the 7th through the 21st the vessels jointly conducted
abalone studies off Channel Islands and coastline from Dana Pt.
to San Diego. The established stations were examined and sel-
ected abalones were tagged for movement and growth studies.
The balance of the month the vessels secured for C.T.O. and
maintenance.
NAUTILUS
The NAUTILUS engaged in three weeks of Crab and Salmon work off
central California and Carquinez Straits.
10. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings and Talks:
-
Aug. 1
Aug. 1
Aug. 2-4
Aug. 4
Radovich attended CalCOFI meeting at La
Jolla.
Baxter and Ripley met with Mr. Braden
Finch of the Corona del Mar Chamher of
Commerce and Mr. H. Bailey Gallison of
the La Jolla Town Council to discuss
proposed marine reserves in their areas.
Baxter and Ripley discussed methods of
conducting the sea lion censuses.
Turner gave a talk to the exhibitors and
dealers attending the opening of the
Pacific Coast Skin Diving Show. Ebert
and Turner were interviewed by radio
station KNX at the show.
Aug. 7
Aug. 7-18
Aug. 8
Aug. 9
Aug. 10
Aug. 10-11
Aug. 14-15
Aug. 15
Aug. 22
Aug. 22
Aug. 23
Aug. 28
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Dahlstrom and Greenhood met with Mr. E.
B10esch of West Coast Seafood Company at
San Francisco to work out problems in the
reporting of Eastern oyster landings from
Tomales Bay past and present.
Radovich and Abramson attended a course in
basic programing for the IBM 1620 electronic
computer.
Fitch, Carlisle and Baxter attended a meet-
ing of the Kelp Study Committee. Major
item on the agenda was the final report of
the Kelp Investigations Program.
Turner, Carlisle and Ebert conferred with
Alex Calhoun and Charles Fullerton on
SCUBA diving regulations.
Roedel and Radovich attended a Marine
Research Committee meeting in San Pedro.
Clemens met with biologists at the F&WS
Biological Laboratory to discuss mutual
problems.
Fitch attended an assortment of staff
meetings in Sacramento while he was hold-
ing the position of Acting Marine Resources
Manager. ~
Young gave a talk about marine fish and
fishing to 60 members of the So. Calif.
Edison Co. Rod and Gun Club, Alhambra
Chapter.
Clemens gave an albacore talk to several
officials of the Star-Kist Company.
Carlisle discussed problems of mine sweep-
ing in kelp beds at a staff meeting of the
Pacific Mine Force at the Terminal Island
Navy Base.
Radovich met with Star-Kist Tuna representa-
tives to discuss the 1961 sardine ·season.
Roedel, Fitch and Baxter met with Mr. Webb
of Richfield Oil Company to discuss seismic
oil operations.
Aug. 29
B. Visitors:
Aug. 3, 14
Aug. 7-10, 18, 21
Aug. 18
Aug. 18
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Fitch met with representatives of the
State Lands Commissio~Water Resources,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, L.A. County
Engineers, Region 5 and two applicants to
dredge for minerals in the subtidal area
in south Santa Monica Bay. These two
people have requested necessary permits to
mine for magnetite (iron) in water 30 to
30 feet deep, ~ to ~ mile offshore in the
Torrance Beach-Palos Verdes area. Their
request has met considerable opposition
from the various cities concerned; private
individuals, and a few sportsmerrs organiza-
tions including OFPA. None of the agencies
present at the Aug. 29 meeting voiced any
serious objections to the proposed opera-
tion.
Michael Riley and Captain Morrison of
Coast Guard Intelligence toured the bio-
statistical unit.
Mr. Eric A. Shephard, Fisheries Minister,
British Guiana, visited the Eureka Labora-
tory and discussed current research and
local commercial fisheries. Mr. Shephard
also surveyed fishing methods and plant
operations of the Crescent City and Eureka
area. Mr. Shephard, in the company of W.
E. Ripley, visited the Stanford office the
morning of Aug. 18 and in the afternoon,
visited the Pacific Grove Laboratory and
made a tour of Monterey fish houses and
had interviews with operators of commercial
longline fishing gear. He spent the after-
noon of Aug. 21 at CSFL.
Ed Powers, Chief of Statistics Branch of
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Wash-
ington, D.C. office, visited Biostatistics
and discussed work of mutual interest in
gathering and compiling figures.
Dr. Alan Lewis, University of New Hampshire,
visited CSFL to solicit assistance in co1-
lecting~ca1igoid copepod parasites of fishes.
Dr. Lewis was a seasonal aid in the Dinge11-
Johnson "Yellowtail Study" several years ago
and recently completed his graduate studies
at the University of Hawaii.
Aug. 23
C. Personnel:
Aug. 1
Aug. 1
Aug. 1
Aug. 14
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Horac io Rosa, Ass t. Chief, Fisheries
Biology Branch, FAO, Rome stopped at
CSFL for a half day. He was introduced
to various staff members, and informed
of the various projects we are working
on. In return, he gave our biologists
an hours rundown on the workings and
mechanics of FAO. Duting the drive to
the airport in the evening, Mr. Rosa
informed Fitch that his visit had been
exceedingly enlightening in that he (and
FAO) had not realized there was such a
well-qualified group of skilled biolo-
gists at the project leader level any-
where in the world. As a result of this
revelation, it is anticipated that many
of our top level biologists will be re-
ceiving lucrative short-term job offers
from FAO during the next year or two.
Many of our biologists have shown more
than a passing interest in the possibil-
ities of such emp10ymen t where for once
in their lives they'll be paid commensurate
with their abilities.
Pauline C. Koster, appointed Junior
Stenographer, Stanford.
Richard Nitsos promoted to Marine
Biologist II, Bottomfish Investigation.
Richard L. Poole, appointed Aquatic
Biologist I, Shellfish Investigation.
Robert T. Koski, appointed Aquatic
Biologist I, .Barracuda and White Sea-
bass Management Study.
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11. REGIONAL MANAGER'S REPORT
A. Pacific Tuna Biology Conference, Honolulu, August 14-19, 1961
This meeting, sponsored by the Honolulu Biological Laboratory of
the U.S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, proved a great success.
The technique of distributing papers in advance and then discuss-
ing them at the meeting is relatively new, at least in fisheries
circles, and is a tremendous improvement over the traditional
system of having the author read his report and then subject him-
self to a few, usually cursory, questions. Everyone had done
his homework, despite the fact that the pile of documents (in-
cluding five from Marine Resources Operations) was over a foot
high. As a result, the discussions were both lively and fruit-
ful.
The major sessions covered these topics:
Taxonomy and Nomenclature
Distribution
Migrations
Behavior
Subpopu1at ions
Tuna Oceanography
Each session had its discussion leader (I handled the first
topic) and its rapporteur. The mechanics of the conference
were so organized that a mimeographed draft report was in the
hands of the conferees the day after each session, and we re-
ceived final reports covering the first four topics the last
day of the meeting.
At this last session a series of resolutions was adopted. I
have not yet received these in final form, but quote here drafts
of the salient ones, from California's point of view. These are
subject to polishing and minor revision but are correct in sub-
stance.
1. The Conference recognizes that there are problems in
the taxonomy and nomenclature of the tunas and their
allies (i.e., Family Scombridae of Fraser-Brunner).
The Conference recommends that a review of the family
be made on the basis of existing knowledge and sub-
mitted to the FAa World Tuna Conference to be held in
July 1962. Such a review would serve to identify areas
of common agreement and areas requiring further study
and material. The Conference requests that Dr. R.
Gibbs and Dr. B.B. Collette undertake such a prelim-
inary review.
Realizing that additional specimens of certain kinds
and from certain areas will be needed in any case, the
Conference recommends that such collections be insti-
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tuted as soon as possible (the details of kinds and
areas to be specified by Dro Gibbs and Dr. Collette).
The Conference requests the U.S.Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries Ichthyological Laboratory to explore sources
. of funds for the collection" shipment and storage of
specimens and other associated costs, including study
of the materialo
The Conference acknowledges with thanks and directs
the attention of the Ichthyological Laboratory to the
generous offer of Dro Hiroshi Nakamura, Director,
Nankai Regional Fisheries Research Laboratory, to
provide specimens from' the world-wide Japanese tuna
fishery 0
(This is essentially the proposal Roedel and
Fitch made in their paper on the status of
tuna nomenclature.)
2. The Conference recommends that there be established
a World Center to promote the exchange of tuna
erythrocytes and reagents 0 The Conference notes
that the U.S o Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Honolulu
Laboratory volunteers to act in this capacity and re-
quests that it do sOo
Further, there is a need to standardize the terminol-
ogy now in use for tuna blood groups. There is es-
pecial need to determine if identical blood groups
have been independently discovered and given different
names. The Conference recommends that the World
Center perform this function and suggests that the
consensus of workers in this field be determined re-
garding standard rules of nomenclature.
3. The Conference recognizes that there remain many pro-
blems of population identification and migration and
urges all research groups studying tunas to attack
these problems through tagging experiments, studies of
blood groups, or other appropriate methods.
4. The Conference notes the recent advances in the pro-
blems of determining the age of albacore and recom-
mends that those studying this problem work together
in resolving uncertainties about the absolute ages
to be associated with particular sizes.
(This highlights the only major difference be-
tween the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and
the Department of Fish and Game in the under-
standing of the north Pacific albacore popula-
tion. We regard the fish as being one year
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younger than does the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries. There was general ag"reement that
the problem could be properly resolved only
by the individuals concerned (Clemens and Bell
from the Department of Fish and Game) getting
together with all their data and going over
them in detail. The problem is one of great
practical importance to the fishery.)
5. The Conference notes the recent progress in the under-
standing of the biology of the North Pacific albacore
and recommends that those research groups with exten-
sive length-frequency data examine these in concert
in an attempt to derive estimates of year-class sizes.
(This refers to the Department of Fish and Game,
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the Nankai
Laboratory, Japan. Among us we have a vast
reservoir of data.)
6. The Conference recognizes the advantages, especially
in promoting the exchange of information and in stim-
ulating the rate of progress in fishery studies, of
contact between scientists from different laboratories
and suggests that, in addition to scientific confer-
ences, exchange of scientists between laboratories be
facilitated.
The last three resolutions highlight the value of and need for
vis-a-vis meetings of scientists concerned with wide-ranging
species. In no other way can we avoid duplication and delay
or can fruitful lines of investigation be found at an early
date and a better understanding of b~ologica~ and fishery pro-
blems be attained. I am firmly convinced that if the Department
of Fish and Game is going to stay in the field of oceanic re-
search it must strongly and actively support and participate in
such conferences.
The final reports, the resolutions and abstracts of papers will
be published by the Bureau of Commercial ,Fisheries.
A complete set,of conference proceedings should be available
in mimeographed form by mid-September.
Our contributions were these:
Bell, R.R. The age composition of the California Pacific
albacore catch.
Clemens, H.B. The distribution of California bluefin
tuna in the eastern North Pacific.
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Clemens, H.B. The distribution of albacore in the North
Pacific.
Clemens, H.B. Migration, age and growth, and spawning
studies of the North Pacific albacore (Thunnus germo).
Roedel, P.M. and J.E. Fitch. Taxonomy and nomenclature
of the Pacific tunas.
Institutions and governments represented at the conference
included:
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, Honolulu, Seattle, San
Diego and Washington, D.C.
Scripps Institution of Oceanography
Hong Kong Fisheries Station
Australia
The Resources Committee, San Diego
University of California, Santa Barbara
University of Hawaii
University of Tokyo
University of Washington
Tokai University
Star-Kist Foods
Institut Francais d'Oceania, New Caledonia
Kanagawa Fisheries Station, Japan
Nankai Fisheries Laboratory, Japan
Hawaii Division of Fish and Game
California Department of Fish and Game
Philippine Bureau of Fisheries
FAO, Rome
Canada Department of Fisheries
Wood's Hole Oceanographic Institute
California Fish Canners Association
Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission
New Zealand (fishing interests)
New Guinea
Mr. John C. Marr, Director, Hawaii Area, Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries, deserves great credit for the fine manner in which
he arranged for and chaired this conference. All of the nearly
40 out-of-state delegates left with deep appreciation of the
job he and his staff did, not only in the formal sessions, but
in chauffering us, finding us housing, entertaining us, and
taking care of any problems that beset us. For their kindness
and hospitality, maha10 and aloha.
B. Pacific Science Congress, Honolulu, August 21-26, 1961
I attended the first week of the Congress, which extends into
early September. Besides the opening plenary session, I par-
ticipated in these meetings:
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1. Trends in oceanographic instrumentation (one day).
2. Symposium on the NAGA expedition (~ day).
3. Conservation: Preservation of faunas and habitats
(one day).
4. Marine Biology: Behavior of predaceous marine fishes,
especially sharks (2 days).
5. Panel: Anti-shark measures: A review and evaluation
(~ day).
The wide variety of subjects being discussed at the same time
made some of the choices difficult o Two marine people could
about have kept up with items of interest.
The last two items I listed brought forth many interesting
reports and discussions, including a vivid account by James
Stewart of Scripps who was a shark attack victim while SOUBA
diving at Wake Island some six months ago.
Interest in shark research, as far as anti-shark measures are
concerned, go back to World War II. A crash program brought
forth the black d1e repellent which became standard issue and
which remains the best available. It, however, is far from
perfect. Interest continued after the war and led ultimately
to establishment of the AIBS shark research panel in 1958.
The panel is concerned broadly with all aspects of shark re-
search; it also maintains a comprehensive shark attack file
for the world.
The ONR remains deeply concerned and sponsors research in the
field. The major laboratories at present are in Florida,
Hawaii and the Bahamas .
. A few years ago, it became apparent that an empirical approach
was not paying off and that a basic research program was what
was needed. Research now centers on behavior, on olfactory
responses and on visual responses, as well as on systematics --
tuna is not the only group in which we are not sure with what
we are" deal ing. Visual response is proving more important than
previously believed; olfactory responses are being checked on
many substances, with aged eel extract and human sweat pro-
ducing the best repulsion effect so far. It also would seem
that no one substance - visual or olfactory - would work on
all sharks. Response is highly varied between families and
species.
So far as anti-shark measures to protect swimmers are concerned,
Durban, South Africa, since 1952 has used shark mesh nets set some
500 yards offshore. These nets, 450' long, are set 400' apart in
staggered rows 60' apart. Durban had many records of shark
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attacks prior to 1952; it has had none since. The nets are
pulled about twice a week; the catch fell off after a couple
of years 0
Continued fishing is certainly one means of reducing shark
populations and of protecting bathers. Hawaii has had a sim-
ilar experience. Between May 1959 and March 1960 the Division
of Fish and Game fished set lines continually around Oahu.
Catch per unit dropped from 2.67 the first quarter to 0.60
the fourth.
Australia has a voluntary organization which patrols its chief
beaches. They utilize shark observation towers, a bell warn-
ing system and surf boats and airplanes for patrol. Mesh net-
ting is no longer used on exposed beaches, although some
"shark-proof" fences in protected bays are employed there and
in Panama. The trouble is that these are difficult to main-
tain and give the swimmer a sense of false s.ecurity.
The use of a curtain of air bubbles as a protective device,
highly touted a year or so ago, is entirely ineffective.
Sharks are also a serious problem to our tuna seiners and to
the Japanese long-line tuna fishery. No satisfactory means
of repelling them from nets has been developed; the Japanese
have cMt losses by intensive fishing for the sharks themselves.
They have a large accumulation of data concerning the effect
of fishing on shark populations. As Dr. Hiyama of Tokyo
University remarked, their interest in shark predation was
shifted from humans to tunas as a result of certain changes
in the mandated islands after World War II.
The Department of F.ish and Game would be well advised to plan
to send at least three people to the next Congress some four
years hence. We tend to become insular when restricted to our
own little ba1iwick. We have much to learn as well as quite a
bit to offer; a Congress such as this offers a wealth of oppor-
tunities for an organization to strengthen itself by broadening
the outlook of its employees.
~cQ:~~
Phil M. Roedel
Marine Resources Manager
MRO-TI
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